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REPUBLICAN INSURGENT

FINDS FLAWS IN TARIFF

Gentleman From Washington

Declares Millions More Might

Be Collected If Internal Rev-

enues Were Properly Fixed,

Br Mernlnc Joarait) Sptctal LscmiI Wirt

California Limited, Crack Train of Road, Strikes Light Engine

Like Thunderbolt Near Domingo Station, Snuffing Out

Life of Engineer A. W. Green and Fatally Scalding Fire-

man Flower While Waiter In Dining Room Barely Es-

capes With Life.

LIGHT ENGINE REDUCED TO JUNK;

LIMITED'S CARS SHATTERED

PASSENGERS ESCAPE ALIVE

Injuries to Passengers Mostly Slight; Fresno Girl Who Brings

First Aid to Injured Heroine of One of the Most Disas-

trous Accidents In History of Railroad; Local Hospital Full

of Battered Up Tourists; Dead Engineer Believed to Have

Miscalculated Time.

ABOUT STEEL

CORPORATION

INTERESTING SESSION OF

INQUIRY COMMITTEE

Congressmen Anxious to Know

Just How Far One Man's In-

fluence Dominates Big Bus-

iness of Country,

lllr Mornlnc Journal Bpevkul Wlre
Washington, June 9 The first

clash between the house committee of
Inquiry Into the I'nlted States JSteel

corporation and counsel for that com
bination, K. V. IJndsbury, occurred
toduy when Perclval Huberts, Jr., a
director, was under examination.

Mr. Roberts and former Vice Pres-
ident James Gayley of the corpora-
tion, were witnesses, both testifying
that agreements as to parcelling of
output were made between steel man-
ufacturers before the corporation was
formed.

The committee sought to show that
through the "Gary dinners'' the prices
of steel products were maintained and
competition curtailed as effectively as
they were prior to the corporation's
formation, by gentlemen's agreements,
made despite the Sherman anti-tru- st

law. Much of the examination of
Roberts dealt with an academic dis-

cussion of J. Plerpont Morgan's Indus-
trial potentiality, though Mr. Mor-

gan's name was largely avoided, and
with tho system of interlocking di-

rectorates of the corporation and other
big Industrial enterprises.

"Was It the same spirit of philan-
thropy that guided Independent steel
manufacturers to make agreements
before the organization of the I'nlted
States Steel corporation?" Representa-
tive Henll asked Director Roberts, "as
prompted the steel corporation to save
the nation In 1 5)07 by taking over the
Tennessee Coal und Iron company?"

Mr. Roberts was replying that he
did not believe philanthropy entered
Into business when Attorney IJnds-
bury protested against the question.

"1 submit," said Mr. Llndsbury,
"that arguments between tho ques-
tioner and the witness are unseem-!-- .

The form of the question was
changed and Mr. Roberts answered
that since the formation of the steel
corporation, business men In this
country had new ideals which gov-

erned them to avert destructive com-

petition.
"I believe," he said, "that through

the Gary dinners men In the steel
business have accomplished great re-

sults lor the benefit of all by the ap-
plication of good common American
sense. Example has a great deal to
do with the 'affairs of this world."

Wltn J. Plerpont Morgan In mind,
though not mentioning htm by name,
Chairman Stanley asked:

"Is there In the financial world to-

day, a man of Infinite power and vast
interests whose example Is regarded
tn a way us the law by big business
men?"

"No," replied Mr. Roberts. "I think
there are certain Ideals of

which govern us all, Ideals that
may be personified in certain In-

dividuals."
"Is there such an Individual in

America?'1 asked Mr. Stanley.
"Yes, I think so."
"Where does he reside?"
"I think his name is legion. At

least that is the hope for the future
of this country. If we destroy In-

dividuals, we surely will get Into
trouble.'

"Who Is the example In the steel
Industry?"

"I think no one man particularly."
"Is there not one man,'' Mr. Stan-

ley continued, "whose example busi-nes- a

men of the nation follow, be-

cause of his Immense grasp of mod-
ern conditions, his touch with poten-
tates, the railroads of the nation, the
steel making business, the establish-
ment of banks and who cannot only
frame business conditions, but change
them by the mere press of a button?"

"I suppose I have in mind you
mcuyi," Mr. Roberts smilingly an-

swered, "whatever he may accomplish
for the good of the government and
upholding of the business Interests of
the country he does by reason of his
qualities and his ideals. It Is not be-

cause of his personality and name. It
Is the Ideal which he represents that
makes the country what It Is."

Mr. Rohertu testified that he was
a director of the I'nlted States Steel
corporation und of the Pennsylvania
railroad which he said owned stock
in the Cambria and Pennsylvania
SUel companies and gave orders for
rails to the Cambria, Pennsylvania
and Cnllnd States Steel. He said the
steel corporation directors who also
were directors of tho railroad had
nothing to do with determining prices
for rails.

Three Pennsylvania railroad di-

rectors, he said, also were steel cor
poration directors, II. C. Prick, Cle-

ment C, Grlscom and himself. The
price of rails never came before the
directorate of either corporation when
lie was present, he said. They were
fixed by purchasing and selling agents,

Mr. (Cohorts said that once before
h became a steel director he told
President McCrea of the Pennsylvania
railroad that prices quoted by tli
sff-- corporation for rails based on
new speclflcatlns were too high. At
hl Instance, Mr. McCrea told Mr.
Gary, and the steel corporation satis-laciorl-

modified Its price.
Mr. Roberts cited the by-la- of the

steel corporation and tho Pennsylvania
railroad which prohibited ' directors
from voting on contract between the
tw companies, '

SUCCUMBS TO PARESIS

Death Attributed to Nervous

Breakdown Result of Failure
of Lecture Bureau to Pay Her

For Platform Work,

By Morning Jnnrnnl Sutrlal Leased Wire
Leavenworth, Kan., June 9. Carrie

Nation, the Kansas saloon smasher
died here tonight at 7:05 p. tn.

Paresis was the cause of death. Mrs.
Nation had been In poor health for
months and on January '11 she entered
the local sanitarium In which she died,
hoping to recover from a nervous
breakdown.

It became evident several days ago
that Mrs. Nation could not recover
and Dr., Al Sumal.sky, h physician at
the sanitarium, Informed her that the
end was near. She said nothing but
smiled. She became unconscious at
noon today and did not revive. Rel-

atives had been telegraphed for, but
only Dr. Suniulsky and a nurse were
Ut the bedside when she died.

Worry over lawsuits, which she had
filed against a lecture bureau, for al-
leged failure to pay for services on
the platform Is said to have caused
her to breakdown.

A recent attempt to serve her with
summons in a suit was balked by the
owner of the sanitarium.

The last five months of Mrs, Na-

tion's life In the sanitarium was In
marked contrast to her former activ-
ity. Once she saw a physician at the
sanitarium smoking a cigarette. She
made no remonstrance, merely saying
she had done all she could to "eradl-ce.t- e

the evil."
The body will be sent to Kansas

City, Kan., tomorrow morning.
Funeral services will be held there
probably Sunday.

Mrs. Carrie Nation was horn in
Kentucky in 1 Her maiden name
was Carrie Moore and as a girl, it Is
ald, she was absolutely fearless. In

her early life she married u man ad-

dicted to the use of intoxicants which
created In her an intense aversion to
the saloon. When he died, she de-

termined to devote her lifto the sup-
pression of the liquor traffic.

Later .he moved to Kansas and
Married David Nation, who sympa-
thized with her temperance principles.
He divorced her ton years ago.

Mrs. Nation's first saloon smashing
was done in the barroom of the Carrl
hotel at Wichita, December 17,1900.
She was arrested and remained In
jail several days before she was re-
leased on bond.

On January 21, 1901 armed with
her favorite weapon, a hatchet. Mrs.
Nation made another raid In Wichita.
This time she smashed two saloons.

During the next three months, Mrs
Nation surprised the Jolntlsts in vari-
ous Kansas towns, appearing unher-
alded and leaving a trail of ruined
barroom fixtures wherever she went.
Many Jolntlsts became terror-stricke- n

when the militant temperance advo-
cate appeared In their neighborhoods
and locked their places and fled be-

fore the faithful hatchet could get
into action.

Remarkably few of the saloonmen
used violence In resisting Mt's. Na-
tion although she was assaulted und
badly hurt while wrecking a barroom
at Enterprise, Kan.

By this time the state of Kansas
was In a ferment. Aroused by the
spirit of the dauntless woman from
Kentucky, the people began to demand
thnt all the saloons and Joints be
closed at once. Smashing parties were
organized all over the state. The
saloon power was being wrecked. As
a result of the agitation bills were
passed by the legislature which
strengthened the state prohibitory
laws.

Thus erratic as her life has been,
Mrs. Nation was responsible for the
greatest temperance awakening in
Kansas.

Mrs. Nation after her activities In
Kansas, became a lecturer and the
editor of a paper called the Smasher's
Mall.

She did little smashing outside of
Kansas. While lecturing in New York
she created a sensation by appearing
at the Horse Show in Madison Square
Oarden and demanding that the occu-
pants of the Vanderhllt box con-
tribute money for a home for drunk-
ards' wives which she founded in Kan-
sas City, Kan.

The homo recerly was taken over
by the Associated Charities of Kan-
sas City.

RELEASED CONVICT TO BE

SEIZED AT PRISON DOOR

Sacramento, Cal., June 9. Gover-
nor Johnson today Issued a requisition
for the return of Charles It. Spauld-ing- .

from New York, on a charge of
embezzlement. Spauldlng Is alleged to
have, while employed by i,hi Wells
rargo Express company at Los An-
geles, broken open an express box In
1902. He committer! a crime Inter fr.r
which he was sent to Sing, Sing and
is about to be released.

Weht I'olnl Diplomas Tocwday.
' Washington, June . Tho graduat-
ing class of tiie military academy at
West Point will receive their diplomas
next Tuesday.

Secretary of War Htimson Is plan-
ning to make a trip of Inspection nf
the paniimu canal in July,

Commercial Club Directors

Choose Strong List of Off-

icers; Mr, Brooks Insists Up-

on Resignation,

CAPABLE BUSINESS MEN

TO HEAD.0RGAIMIZATI0N

With Assistant to Care for De-

tails Secretary Will Devote

Entire Time to Work for

Greater Albuquerque.

Simon Stern, president.

John Lee Clarke, first vice
dent.

George A. Kaseman, second vice
president.

Thomas J. Nay Ion, secretary,
F. H. Sohwenlker, treasurer.
Those officers were elected for the

ensuing year ut a meeting of the
Commercial club directors yesterday.

The directors ulso decided to employ
an assistant to the secretary. This of-

ficial will take care of the det ill work

of the secretary's office, which will

leave tho secretary free to devote all
of his time to furthering the Impor-
tant projects of the club, to the end
that next yaar's work may be even
more successful than that of the one
Just closed,, which marked a now era
in the life of the club.

A letter was received from Mr.
George L. Brooks in which that gen-

tleman heartily thanked the club for
its expression of confidence as shown
by its refusal at Thursday nights
meeting to Rceept Mr. Brooks' resig-
nation. Mr. Brooks pointed out, how-
ever, that he will be obliged to be
away from Albuquerque the greater
portion of the time during the next
year, anj for this reason h felt that
he could not do justice to the position
of director and must insist that his
resignation be accepted. This matter
will tie taken nji at the next meeting
of the club when, it is probable, Mr.
Brooks' successor will be named.

The club is preparing five thousand
postcars for distribution on postcard
day The cards are now In tho handb
Of the printer and the public can se-

cure them on application to tho sec-

retary on and after Monday morning.
Those present at the directors

meeting yesterday were. George Ar-no- t,

John Lee Clarke, F. B. Schwent-ke- r,

Simon Stern, Oeorge A. Kaseman
and D. A. Macphcrson.

The newB of the election of Mr.
Stern as president will be recolved
with Intense satisfaction by the peo-

ple of Albuquerque. Mr. Stern is una
of the pioneer business men of the
city and has always taken a promi-
nent part In every movement for Its
betterment. That the club will con-

tinue its career of prosperity and
usefulness under his leadership is as-

sured.
The retention of Thomas J. Naylon

as secretary will also be hailed by the
club members and tho public general-
ly as a wise move. During his con-

nection with the club Mr. Naylon hits'
proven himself a most capable and
energetic official and, with an assist-an- t

to take care of the detail work of
his office, it is predicted that this
year's work will he remembered only
as a feeble sample of the accomplish-
ments which will earn him the grati-
tude of the people of Albuquerque
ere his present term expires.

The other officials are' all strong
men, tried and true In the club work,
and may be depended upon to
strengthen the hands of their capable
leader In keeping the Institution
what It has been almost since the
foundation of Albuquerque, the lead-

ing boosting organization of New
Mexico.

-

HEAD OF HONS
SUMMONED

Congressional Committee Anx-

ious to Question Prophet
Smith Concerning Knowledge

of Sugar Trust,

(Br Morning Journal Rpcetsl 1m Wlrl
Washington, June 9. Tho house

committee to investigate the
Sugar Refining company has di-

rected to summon Joseph Smith, pres-
ident of the Mormon church to tell
what he knows of the deallnus of the
socalled sugar trust with the beet
sugar interests controlled by the
church.

Subpoenas will be Issued for lending
beet sugar men In the we.t. Chairman
Hardwlck of the committee said the
committee will begin public hearings
Monday with the testimony of the
eastern sugar men; and that Presi-
dent Smith and other western men
will not be heard until the eastern
Witnesses have finished.

Cruiser to Back Demand For

Million Pesos Indemnity for
Savage Slaughter of Helpless

Orientals at Torreon.

INCREDIBLE BRUTALITY

OF RUFFIANLY MURDERERS

Bodies Torn Asunder By Wild

Horses and Chopped to

Pieces While Mexican Spec

tators Grin With Glee.

(Br Morning Janrnal gneclnl leased Wlrv
Mexico City, June . An indemnity

of twelve million pesos will be de-

manded of Mexico by the Chinese gov-

ernment; for the slaughter of Chinese
subjects in Torreon. The demand will
be bai ked up by a cruiser which Is
on the way to Mexican west coast
ports.

Three Investigators returned today
from Torreon and placed in the hands
of Shung Hal Sun, charge d'affaires
of the Chinese legation, a detailed re-

port of the carnage. This ahows 805
Chinese were killed, many of them In
a most Inhuman manner and that es

a bank and club house, elghty-nln- o

places of business were sacked.
In addition to the indemnity an

apology (for Insult to the Chinese flag
will be demanded; also that aid be ex-

tended to destitute families of the
victims, that the guilty he punished
and the constitution guarantees, ot
protection to Chinese lives and prop-
erty be made effective. ;

of the twelve million pesos in-

demnity, two million is for . property
damage and the remainder for the
loss, of llvos.

Commenting upon the matter Mr.
Shung said that owing to the savage
'mamierln which the Chinese were
killed, there has been no attempt by
his nutlon to fix the amount of the
Indemnity by prescribed methods.

The report mado by the Investi-
gators goes back to the anti-foreig- n

excitement starting on September 10,
Mexico's centennial anniversary when
at a public meeting in Torreon, the
"killing of the Spaniards first and
thin the Chinese" was advocated by
a speaker.

In the' detailed report, the Torreon
massacre Is laid at the door of both
sides In the revolution. It says the
federals gave no notice they were go-

ing to evacuate the city after being
helplessly beaten and when ruffians
knew the soldiers had gone they be-

gan an nntl-Chine- demonstration,
killing many.

Then the rebels entered the city
and the carnage was given Impetus.
The federals are blamed for not giv-

ing notice that they Intended evacu-
ating und the rebels for Joining the
massacre.

The report recites tale after tale ot
barbarous slaughter, stories of how
victims' arms and legs were tied to
horses and their bodies torn asunder;
heads cut off and savagely rolled
about the streets as the Mexicans
grinned In glee; bodies cut into small
bits and Blattered about the streets
and of dead and hnlf dead Chinese
dragged about the town at ends of
ropes attached to horses. Hlood drip-
ping through the floor in the Chinese
bank was terrible evidence of the
murder of twenty-fiv- e men In the sec-

ond story.
An American, woman saved the life

of one Chinese boy by throwing her
arms about his neck as the Mexicans
were about to stab him and a Mexican
girl protected nine Chinese In her
home after her father hail been shot
deail before her eyes when he pro-
tested he was not harboring; any
Orientals.

Reports say this slaughter kept up
until a party of business men headed
by the American consul, demanded of
the rebel lender to stop the massacre.
It was stopped and the two hundred
orientals left were put in Jull lor
safety.

All Chinese not killed the report
says, were saved from starvation only
by the Red Cross, the American con-
sul and foreign banks.

r;i:i:nij ichvkh ;ukktki
WITH I'llt'.KItx AXI HISSFS.

Mexico City, June 9. "Down with
Reyes, viva Madero." Such wus tht
first greeting extended to General
llernurdo Reyes When he arrived this.
afternoon. A few thousand residents
were nt the station, but the Mado-Ist- as

were (he first to acknowledge
their presence.

General Reyes was not formally re
ceived with the honors to which an
officer of his rank is entitled. Hie
reception was such a any civilian
might have received.

The reception committee was far tip
the station toward the gate when th
general's special train arrived. Ac-
companied by the small group of of.
fleers nnd rebel escort, which came
with him from Orizaba, he made his
way to the committee which wa
struggling through the curious, rather
than ( nthuslastic crowd, to welcome
him.

In the meantime the Maderlstiut
who had yelled "Down with Reyes,"
hud hnsled themselves with, snatching

wusntngion, june uepreseuia-tlv- e

Warburton of Washington, a
newly elected republican Insurgent,
charged congress today with letting
millions of dollars go to waste that it
might collect in internal revenue tax-

es on tobacco. He attacked tho pend-
ing wool tariff revision offered by
the democrats, saying their plea of
needing revenue was not a serious
argument for keeping high duties on
woolen goods.

Mr Wnrhiirton said tb democrats
had been afraid to reduce tho duties
on wool any further for fear of th.
consequence at the next election if
the wool Industry was prostrated by
the removal or protection, tie sain
the democrats had been compelled to
adopt the republican doctrine of

and excused themselves on
the ground of needing revenue.

"And In the meantime," said Mr.
Warburton, "American people are
paying six times as much tax to the
government on sugar a they are on
five cent cigars; twelve times as much
on sugar as on ten cent clgnrs; thirty
times as much on sugar as on twenty-fiv- e

cent cigars; and sixty times us
much on sugar as on fifty cent
cigars."

Representative Peters of Massa-

chusetts, a democratic member of the
wayg and means committee, said wool
and woolen goods would have been
mado free but for the necessity of
revenue. He said tho duties had
been placed as low as consistent with
securing enough revenue to run the
government.

EARTHlEFDEftD

ESTIMATED

AT 350

News of Devastation In Re-

mote Sections of Mexico

Seeps "Slowly Into Capital;

Small Towns Worst Sufferers

Bf Morning Journal Bpeciitl LauMd Win
Mexico City, June 9. Because of

the luck of telegrAphlc facilities and
th0 slowness with which the officials
of the villages In outlying districts
make reports to tho government, It is
not Improbable months may pass be-

fore an absolutely accurate state-
ment of tho number of earthquake
victims is obtainable.

The list of known dead total a few
more than 150 and it la quite possible
this number may be augmented, but
neither government officials nor lo-

cal newspapers believe it will pasB the
350 mark, notwithstanding early ru-

mors placed the number at more than
1,000.

Special dispatches indicate the
greatest toll was near the west coast
In the states of Coliinu and Jullsco,
although no deaths are reported
from Guadalajara, the capital of the
latter.

According to the latest reports not
more than five or six were killed In

the capital of Collma.
A rpeclal dispatch from Tuxpan,

reports Sayula, as having suffered
greatly and the number of dead would
reach probably forty, about the same
number reported from ZapntUn,

given here first as Ocotlan.
The first accurate news of the

earthquake's effects In Collma was
brought to Tuxpan by a merchant who
made the latter half of his Journey on
foot because of an Interruption of the
railroad traffic due to the track be-

ing damaged by the quake.
According to him only five are dead.
The churches, he says, suffered most,
Moyer church and the cathedral be-

ing badly damaged. According to
his story most of the buildings dam-
aged were small and poorly huJJU

The volcano of Collma continues In
eruption and burning trees on Its sides
add to Its spectacular appearance.

The engineer in charge of 'the
capital's waterworks system today re.
ports seventeen cracks hud been made
in the main, but tho damage had not
been sufficient to interfere seriously
with the wuter supply.

From here two detachments wcr"
sent out Into the west to care for tli
wounded and another detachment has
gone from Guadalajara. Most of til"
Red Cross doctors and nurses will g i

to Zapotlan and Kaulu. This orKunlxa- -

tlon also bus cared for wounded here.
In the capital the greatest property

loss was Incurred by the government
In the loss of the artillery barracks
by schools and by corporations.

Residents of the capital are begin-

ning to regard the affair as hyMer'.t
and some of the afternoon papers
"killed" tho earthquake stories In

their Inst editions-- f make room for
Inter news.

A V. Green of l.as Vegas, Santa Fe
engineer, iH dead; 11. C. Flower, fire-
man, of Las Vegas I.H terribly scald-
ed anil cannot recover; Arthur Itobln-sii- n

of Chicago, dining ear waiter will
barely ru through with his life and
a score or more of railroad employes
and many of whom are in
the Santa Fe hospital here are more
ur less Injured us the result of a ter-
rific collision nnr Domingo station
iibotit thirty miles north of here at
10:12'i a. m. yesterday.

Tho California Limited train, No. S,

the crack transcontinental flyer ot
the Snnla Fe, while running fifty
miles an hour at mile jiost iK", two
mid r half miles west of Domingo
station, collided with a light engine,
.n. 065, golns nt nearly the same
speed, utterly demolishing the light
engine and scattering it along the

..uaek for h"venty-f'v- ( yards; derailing,
capsizing and badly damaging engine
KM7 of the limited; tearing up 100
feet of track, derailing the mall car
nf the flyer and seriously damaging

.every car on the limited train. The
amashitp occurred just at the west
end of a bridge hnlf a mile beyond
the. Santo Domingo Indian village.

Following is the list of dead and In-

jured:
The Dead.

A. V. GRKKN, lias Vegas, engineer
of light engine.

.Mortally Hurt.
Hay C. Flower, fireman of limited,

I.f.s Y'lgas, badly scalded.
liijunvl Railroad employe.

O. Schimcr, dining car conductor,
Chicago, Internal Injuries, seriously
lutrf. hit by flying tahle.

George Soalovcr, I.as Vegas, en-
gineer of limited, badly bruised.

C. o. (Mark, conductor of limited,
Albuquerque, Internal Injuries.

Anion Silor, Chicago, dining car
cook, burned from stove.

E. J. Frankie, Chicago, dining car
chef, buck and arms Injured.

Arthur Hobinson, Chicago, colored,
(lining enr waiter, will lose eye.

Kd. Geary, Chicago, Pullman car
porter, wrbt and back Injured.

liny H. Hall, muil clerk, Albuquer-
que, ribs broken.

Injured Passengers.
Mrs. If, Tomlinson, Newmarket,

biw.i, bruised and cut, not serious.
Miss Margery Pratl, Kearney. Neb.,

neice of Mrs. Toinllnson, bruised about
body.

K. C S hultzer, Webster, S. D., head
(nt.

A. W. MeOouit, Stanford University,
('id.. head and hi;) bruised.

Martin Luther, Stanford University,
('a!., Unee bruised.

C A. Canfield, Los Angeles, Cal.,
cliln bruised.

Percy L. Knight, El Paso, Tex.,
lirui:ic,i about limbs.

Mrs. M. If. lUddlcs of Willows, Cal.,
internal Injuries,

lil'l II P Tlt.MX RRINGS
l:i:.I AM) WOl NOKn HUKK.

Promptly on receipt of the news of
Hie disaster the local Santa Fe offi-
cials made up a relief train of five
cars with record breaking speed and
made the run to Domingo In quick
lime. The train bore in addition to
" large number of officials and work-'nei- i,

Surgeon Dr. J. H. Wroth of the
Santa Fe, and Dr. Spargo with a full
"apply of emergency apparatus. The
r"llef train arrived on the scene just
two hours after tho collision, too late

do anything for Engineer Oreen
'" pawned away, an hour and forty

nilniiics after tho wreck under a
hastily Improvised shelter under the
hrlnV,, mad., with some sheets. Oreen
tnre no external marks of Injury sav-- a

bruise on one arm but was
evidently fearfully hurt internally.

In the meantime a work train had
ATAcd at the scone of the catastrophe
"id was unable to glvo tiny assistance.

The physicians nnd assistants got
"sy an,i in fifty-fiv- e minutes started

''"' k to this city, arriving at the local
sfutlon about 3:45 to be greeted by
'"I enormous crowd of people which
thronged the station platform from
on" nd to the other and which In
""He or tho efforts of Chief of Police
''c.Miiiln and policemen crowded so
ll'iiBely around the train that it was
iiiiiion Impossible to take off the dead
und Injured. It was a tense scene as

the doctors and assistants passed out
the litters tearing tne bodies of the
dead and wounded which were hastily
carried to ambulances and rushed to
the St. JoKeph's hospital. In tho throng
that .surged uround tne arriving train
were numerous Albuquerque people
with friends or relatives on the train,
anxious for their safety. Mrs. Parker,
a niece of Nelll U. Field of this city
was on the train, happily unhurt, an
her relatives were rejoiced to find
when she arrived. None of the pas-
sengers save those taken to the hos-
pital were hurt enough to Incon-
venience them with the exception of
Mrs. Middle of Willows, Cal., who had
to be carried into the Alvarado and
carried up stairs to her room. She
was suffering severely from the shock
and iniernul injuries wore feared but
at lant accounts she was doing nice-
ly. C. A. Canfield, the wealthy' iLoe
Angeles num. partner of K. U Dohony
the Los Angeles oil millionaire, got
of the train and walked to the hotel
leaning heavily on a cane and walk-
ing with a decided limp and nearly
every passenger, by bandage, scratches
or disordered clothing and disheveled
appearance, showed the effect of the
accident. Conductor Charles Clark of
the limited, who had a out on his
nose was badly dnxed by a blow on
the hack of the neck and walked
home with difficulty. It is not be-
lieved however that lie Is seriously
hurt.

i)K.i) i:n;ikf.k mist iiavi:miscalcu..tj:i thk timi;
That Engineer Oreen took or.n

chanco tco many Is believed lo have
been the cause of tho wreck aiel tf
the loss of tho uufortunute man's life.
When the crash, came he :n thirty
seconds into the limited' li.t',.', hav-
ing evidently made tho at'emp: to
run tho distance from Eloti to ."D-

omingo In twelve minutes, Tho wreck
occurred on a aouoio curve v. In re it
was impossible for J.h crews tJ see
each other until within a short dis-
tance. Engineer Sealovt r jammed on
the emergency brakes or in railroad
parlance lie "plgholed her" and the
heavy and swiftly moving train stif-
fened out like an Iron bar but tppnr-entl- y

did not slacken a parties be-

fore tho impact came. The crash was
heard for miles. The heavy engine of
the limited with front battert'd in
hurled herself off the track into the
bank. Sealover, without knowing how
he got there found himself standing
on top of his engine cab as he hud lie
time to jump. Ills luckless fireman,
Flower essayed to jump but was too
slow and whs caught in the scalding
steam. Engineer Oreen tried to Jump
but. jumped on the wrong side- and
was pinned under his engine whenci
ho was extricated with difficulty, it
being evident at once that he wa
mortally injured. Ills fireman, Ilren.
nan. Jumped safely and escaped prac-
tically unhurt.

The light engine, one of the small, u

class, was completely stripped, iht!
trucks being shot for over 200 feet
down tho track. The mall car on the
flyer was canted up In the air, hulf
on and hair off the bridge, and the
tender was a twisted and broken mass
of Iron.,

The remainder of the limited train
wag badly damaged a" the way
through; the terrific shock, withstood
splendidly by the heavy steel con-
struction, nhot the glass of tho win-

dows out In fragments like projectiles;
th tables in the dining car were piled
up liv-- kindling wood, and practical-
ly every piece of ulass of any kind in
the train whb broken, the vestibules
draw heads and equipment between
the cars were torn and crushed, steps
torn off, and the buffet vuv was a
scene of disaster, all Us supplies bein
ruined,

The dend engineer's watch was
stopped on the half minute showing
plainly lh second of the accident. The
body of the light engine remained on
the track about 100 feet distant from
tho place where It was struck.
It was reported by some of the pnss.

engers that ft 8antol)om!ngo Indian
""(Conlinupd on lB J, column 3.) '


